
Freedom [Lyrics, 124 bpm, 4/4]
[Default Arrangement] by Brett Younker, Kristian Stanfill, Hank Bentley, Jordan Frye, and...

Inst, V1, PC1, C1, Inst, V2, PC1, C1, Inter, B, C1, PC2, C2

Verse 1
Step out of the shadows, step out of the grave
Break into the wild and don't be afraid

Pre-Chorus 1
Run into wide open spaces, grace is waiting for you
Dance like the weight has been lifted, grace is waiting

Chorus
Where the Spirit of the Lord is
There is freedom, there is freedom
Where the Spirit of the Lord is
There is freedom, there is freedom
Come out of the dark just as you are
Into the fullness of His love
For the Spirit is here, let there be freedom
Let there be freedom

Verse 2
Bring all of your burdens, bring all of your scars
Come back to communion, come back to the start

Pre-Chorus 1
Run into wide open spaces, grace is waiting for you
Dance like the weight has been lifted, grace is waiting

Chorus
Where the Spirit of the Lord is
There is freedom, there is freedom
Where the Spirit of the Lord is
There is freedom, there is freedom
Come out of the dark just as you are
Into the fullness of His love
For the Spirit is here, let there be freedom
Let there be freedom

Bridge
Chains will fall, prisons shake
At the sound of Jesus' name
Lives made whole, hearts awake
At the sound of Jesus' name
Chains will fall, prisons shake
At the sound of Jesus' name
Lives made whole, hearts awake
At the sound of Jesus' name

Chorus
Where the Spirit of the Lord is
There is freedom, there is freedom
Where the Spirit of the Lord is
There is freedom, there is freedom
Come out of the dark just as you are
Into the fullness of His love
For the Spirit is here, let there be freedom
Let there be freedom
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Let there be freedom

Pre-Chorus 2
Dance like the weight has been lifted, grace is waiting for you
Dance like the weight has been lifted
Dance like the weight has been lifted, grace is waiting for you
Dance like the weight has been lifted, grace is waiting
Dance like the weight has been lifted, 'cause He did it, yes, He did it
Oh, dance like the weight has been lifted, grace is waiting!

Chorus
Where the Spirit of the Lord is
There is freedom, there is freedom
Where the Spirit of the Lord is
There is freedom, there is freedom
Come out of the dark just as you are
Into the fullness of His love
For the Spirit is here, let there be freedom
Let there be freedom
Let there be freedom
Let there be freedom!

Freedom - Inst, V1, PC1, C1, Inst, V2, PC1, C1, Inter, B, C1, PC2, C2
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Leven [Lyrics, 136 bpm, 4/4]
[Soul Survivor] by Soul Survivor, Rachael Haverkamp

Intro, V1, C, Intro, V2, C, B, Breakdown, C×2, E

Intro:

Verse 1:
Leven, sprankelend en doordringend
Wat we zijn, raakt doorweekt
Van uw adem zo verfrissend,
Door uw woord dat leven spreekt

Chorus:
Wie U zoeken zullen leven
Wie U zien die zijn vervuld
Daarom zoeken wij U, Jezus,
Aanbidden U alleen

Verse 2:
Leven, fonkelnieuw, als herboren
In de palm van uw hand
In het rood geschreven, als een
Onverwoestbaar teken, want

Bridge:
Wij aanbidden U alleen )
Wij aanbidden U alleen ) 2x

Ending (Breakdown):
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Promises Never Fail [Lyrics, 146 bpm]
[Default Arrangement] by Ben Fielding, Brian Johnson, Jason Ingram, and Joel Taylor

Intro, V1, V2, C1, V3, C2, B1×2, Inst, B2, C2

Verse 1
You are with me, what can separate us
You are for me, what can stand against us
Your love it won’t let go, I know it won’t

Verse 2
Darkness, shadows, have no power over me
Fear is empty, shame has no authority
Your love it won’t let go, I know it won’t

Chorus 1
I know Your thoughts, Your plans for me are good
I know You hold my future and my hope
Your promises never fail,
Your promises never fail

Verse 3
Healing and freedom as You speak favor over me
Faith is breaking all impossibility
Your name has overcome, Your name alone

Chorus 2
I know Your thoughts, Your plans for me are good
I know You hold my future and my hope
Your promises never fail,
Your promises never fail

Your promises never fail,
Your promises never fail

Bridge 1
I am standing on every promise that You make
I will see it come to pass in Your name,
in Your name
Jesus I will trust every word I hear You say
I will see it come to pass in Your name,
in Your name

I am standing on every promise that You make
I will see it come to pass in Your name,
in Your name
Jesus I will trust every word I hear You say
I will see it come to pass in Your name,
in Your name

Instrumental

Bridge 2
I am standing on every promise that You make
I will see it come to pass in Your name,
in Your name
Jesus I will trust every word I hear You say
I will see it come to pass in Your name,
in Your name

I will see it come to pass in Your name,
in Your name
I will see it come to pass in Your name,
in Your name

Chorus 2

End in:
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Your Love Never Fails [Lyrics, 114 bpm, 4/4]
[Default Arrengement] by Anthony Skinner and Chris McClarney

Intro, V1, C, Inter, V2, C, Inter, B×3, C, Inst

Intro

Verse 1
Nothing can separate even if I ran away Your love never fails
I know I still make mistakes, but You have new mercy for me everyday
Cause Your love never fails

Chorus 1
You stay the same through the ages Your love never changes
There may be pain in the night but joy comes in the morning
When the oceans rage I don't have to be afraid
Because I know that You love me And Your love never fails

Verse 2
The wind is strong and the water's deep, but
I’m not alone here in these open seas
Cause Your love never fails
The chasm is far too wide I never thought I'd reach the other side
But Your love never fails

(Repeat Chorus)

Bridge
You make all things work together for my good
Repeat 4x
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Hoogste Heer [Lyrics, 78 bpm]
[Default Arrangement]

Intro, V1, C, Intro, V2, C, B×2, C×2, E

INTRO

VERSE 1
U schiep de hemel. U schiep de aarde
Uw sprak Uw woord en er was licht
U bent de eerste. U bent de laatste
U heerst voor eeuwig. In majesteit
(halve!! extra maat E)

CHORUS
Jezus Jezus hoogste Heer
Jezus Jezus Vredevorst
Op heel de aarde in heel het heelal
Is er niemand als U, niemand als U

INSTRUMENTAL

VERSE 2
U gaf mij vorm. U blies Uw adem
Bracht mij tot leven. U kent mijn naam
Noch dood noch leven. Heden of toekomst
Niets kan mij scheiden van Uw liefde
Niets kan mij scheiden van Uw liefde

CHORUS
Jezus Jezus hoogste Heer
Jezus Jezus Vredevorst
Op heel de aarde in heel het heelal
Is er niemand als U, niemand als U.
TAG
Is er niemand als U, niemand als U.

BRIDGE 1
Geen andere Naam
Komt toe alle eer, komt toe alle glorie
Vanuit het diepst van mijn ziel
Geef ik U eer, geef ik U glorie

BRIDGE 2
Geen andere Naam
Komt toe alle eer, komt toe alle glorie
Vanuit het diepst van mijn ziel
Geef ik U eer, geef ik U glorie

ENDING
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God Of Revival [Lyrics, 72 bpm]
[Default Arrangement] by Brian Johnson and Phil Wickham

Intro, V1, PC, C, V2, PC, C, B1×2, C, Inst, B2×2, Inter, B2, PC

Intro

Verse 1
We see what you can do, Oh God of wonders
Your power has no end.
The things you've done before in greater
measure
You will do again.

PreChorus
Cause there's no prison wall
You can't break through
No mountain You can't move
All things are possible.
There's no broken body You can't raise
No soul that You can't save
All things are possible.

Chorus
The darkest night
You can light it up, You can light it up
God of revival.
Let hope arise
Death is overcome, You've already won
God of revival.

Verse 2
You rose in victory and now You're seated
Forever on the throne.
So why should my heart fear what You've
defeated
I will trust in You alone.

Bridge 1
Come awaken Your people

Come awaken Your city
Oh God of revival pour it out, pour it out
Every stronghold will crumble

I hear the chains hit the ground
Oh God of revival pour it out, pour it out

Bridge 2
Come awaken Your people
Come awaken Your city
Oh God of revival pour it out, pour it out
Every stronghold will crumble
I hear the chains hit the ground
Oh God of revival pour it out, pour it out

Interlude
Oo - oh oo - oh, God of revival
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Het komt door Zijn naam [Lyrics, 75 bpm, 6/8]
[Default Arrangement]

Intro, V1, C, V2, C, B, C×2

Intro:

V:
Ons getuigenis is rijk, rijk aan verhalen.
Verhalen van wonderen, van God die ons droeg.
En het zet ons aan tot daden, daden van liefde,
liefde en leven zoals God heeft bedoeld.

C:
Want het wonder van Gods grote daden
in mensenlevens, dat komt door zijn naam.
En dat we leven door de kracht van vergeving,
herstel en genezing dat komt door zijn naam.
Het komt door zijn naam.

V:
Het getuigenis zijn wij, wij die vertellen
van zijn grote liefde, zijn trouw dag aan dag.
En Hij zal ons nooit verlaten, zijn Geest geeft ons leven,
leven in vrijheid en niet meer in angst.

B:
Wij proclameren uw naam over hopeloosheid,
over ongerechtigheid, over ziekte en dood.
We proclameren uw naam over twijfel en angst,
over zorgen en verdriet, over mensen in nood.
En we bidden in uw naam om herstel en genezing,
om de dag van bevrijding, om voorziening telkens weer.

Heer, wij bidden in uw naam om geduld en vertrouwen,
om geloof in het leven, om uw vrijheid meer en meer.
In Jezus’ naam!

In Jezus’ naam!

C:
Want het wonder van Gods grote daden
in mensenlevens, dat komt door zijn naam.
En dat we leven door de kracht van vergeving,
herstel en genezing dat komt door zijn naam.

C:
Want het wonder van Gods grote daden
in mensenlevens, dat komt door zijn naam.
En dat we leven door de kracht van vergeving,
herstel en genezing dat komt door zijn naam.
Het komt door zijn naam.
Het komt door zijn naam.
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You Say [Lyrics, 74 bpm]
[Default Arrangement] by Lauren Daigle, Paul Mabury, and Jason Ingram

V1, C, V2, C, V3, C, Tag, E

Intro

Verse 1
I keep fighting voices in my mind that say I'm not enough
Every single lie that tells me I will never measure up
Am I more than just the sum of every high every and low
Remind me once again just who I am, because I need to know

Chorus
You say I am loved when I can't feel a thing
You say I am strong when I think I am weak
You say I am held when I am falling short
When I don't belong, You say I am Yours
And I believe, I believe, what You say of me I believe

Verse 2
The only thing that matters now is everything You think of me
In You I find my worth, in You I find my identity

Chorus

Extra maat

Verse 3
Taking all I have here and now I'm laying it at Your feet
You have every failure, God, You'll have every victory

Chorus

Tag
Oh I believe, I believe, what You say of me I believe

Ending
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Reckless Love [Lyrics, 83 bpm, 6/8]
[Default Arrangement] by Cory Asbury, Caleb Culver, and Ran Jackson

Vamp, Intro, V1, C, Inter×2, V2, C, Inst, B×4, C, Outro

INTRO:

MELODIE VAN INTRO:

VERSE 1:
Before I spoke a word, You were singing over me.
You have been so, so good to me.
Before I took a breath, You breathed Your life in me.
You have been so, so kind to me.

VERSE 2:
When I was Your foe, still Your love fought for me.
You have been so, so good to me.
When I felt no worth, You paid it all for me.
You have been so, so kind to me.

CHORUS:
Oh the overwhelming, never-ending, reckless love of God
Oh, it chases me down, fights 'till I'm found, leaves the ninety-nine.
I couldn't earn it. I don't deserve it. Still, You give yourself away.
Oh the overwhelming, never-ending, reckless love of God

BRIDGE:
(Eerste keer alleen )
There's no shadow You won't light up,
Mountain You won't climb up, coming after me.
There's no wall You won't kick down,
lie You won't tear down, coming after me.
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Champion [Lyrics, 72 bpm, 6/8]
[Default Arrangement] by Brandon Lake, Dante Bowe, Jonathan Jay, Steffany Frizzell...

Intro, V1, V2, C1, V3, C1, Inst, B×2, C2, Tag, Inst, B×2, C2, E

Intro (2x)

Verse 1
I’ve tried so hard to see it
Took me so long to believe it
That You choose someone like me
To carry Your victory

Verse 2
Perfection could never earn it
You give what we don’t deserve
And You take the broken things
And raise them to glory

Chorus 1
You are my Champion,
Giants fall when You stand undefeated
Every battle You’ve won
I am who You say I am
You crown me with confidence
I am seated - in the heavenly place
Unde - feated with the
(Hold to V2)
One who has conquered it all

Verse 3
Now I can finally see it
You’re teaching me how to receive it
So let all the striving cease
This is my victory

Chorus

Interlude

Bridge (2x)
When I lift my voice and shout
Every wall comes crashing down
I have the authority
Jesus has given me
When I open up my mouth
Miracles start breaking out

I have the authority
(Hold to Chorus)
Jesus has given me

Chorus 2
You are my Champion,
Giants fall when You stand undefeated
Every battle You’ve won
I am who You say I am
You crown me with confidence
I am seated - in the heavenly place
Unde - feated by the power of Your name
I am seated - in the heavenly place
Unde - feated, with the One who has
(Hold to G)
conquered it all

Intro

Interlude

Bridge (3x)

Chorus
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Do It Again [Lyrics, 86 bpm, 4/4]
[Default Arrangement] by Chris Brown, Mack Brock, Matt Redman, and Steven Furtick

Intro×2, V1, C, Inter, V2, C×2, Inter, Inst×2, B×3, Inst×2, Breakdown, C×2,
Outro

Intro

Verse 1
Walking around these walls
I thought by now they’d fall
But You have never failed me yet
Waiting for change to come
Knowing the battle’s won
For You have never failed me yet

Chorus
Your promise still stands
Great is Your faithfulness
Faithfulness
I’m still in Your hands
This is my confidence
You’ve never failed me yet

Interlude

Verse 2
I know the night won’t last
Your word will come to pass
My heart will sing Your praise again
Jesus You’re still enough
Keep me within Your love
My heart will sing Your praise again

REPEAT CHORUS

Interlude

Intstrumental

Bridge
I’ve seen You move
You move the mountains
And I believe
I’ll see You do it again
You made a way
Where there was no way
And I believe
I’ll see You do it again

Tag
I’ll see You do it a-gain

REPEAT CHORUS

Turnaround

You’ve never failed me yet
I never will forget

You’ve never failed me yet
I never will forget
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Jezus, overwinnaar [Lyrics, 67 bpm, 4/4]
[Default Arrangement]

Intro, V1, V2, C, V3, V4, C×2, Inst, B×3, C, E

Intro:

Verse 1:
Waar U verschijnt, wordt alles nieuw
Want U bevrijdt en geeft leven
Elke storm verstilt
door de klank van Uw stem
Alles buigt voor Koning Jezus

Verse 2:
U bent de held die voor ons strijdt
U baant de weg van overwinning
Elke vijand vlucht
ieder bolwerk valt neer
Naam boven alle namen, hoogste Heer

Verse 3:
De duisternis licht op door U
De duivel is door U verslagen
Dood waar is je macht,
waar is je prikkel gebleven?
Jezus leeft en ik zal leven!

Verse 4:
De schepping knielt in diepst ontzag
De hemel juicht voor onze Koning
En de machten van de hel
weten Wie er regeert:
Naam boven alle namen, hoogste Heer

Chorus:
Voor eeuwig is Uw heerschappij
Uw troon staat onwankelbaar
ongeëvenaarde kracht
ligt in Uw grote Naam
Jezus, overwinnaar

Instrumental:

Bridge: (x3)
Naam boven alle namen
Naam boven alle namen
Naam boven alle namen
(laatste keer)
Naam boven alle namen

Ending:
ongeëvenaarde kracht
ligt in Uw grote Naam,
Jezus, overwinnaar
Jezus, overwinnaar,
Jezus, overwinnaar
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Yes And Amen [Lyrics, 76 bpm, 4/4]
[Default Arrangement] by Anthony Brown, Chris McClarney, and Nate Moore

Intro, V1, C, Inst, V2, C×2, Inst, B×4, C×2, Tag×2, Outro

Verse 1:
Father of kindness
You have poured out grace
You brought me out of darkness
You have filled me with peace
Giver of mercy
You're my help in time of need
Lord I can’t help but sing

Chorus:
Faithful, you are
Faithful, forever, you will be
Faithful, you are
All your promises are Yes and Amen
All your promises are Yes and Amen

Verse 2:
Beautiful savior
You have brought me here
You pulled me from the ashes
You have broken every curse
Blessed redeemer
You have set this captive free
Lord I can’t help but sing

Bridge:
I will rest in your promises
My confidence is your faithfulness
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Vul dit huis met Uw glorie [Lyrics, 132 bpm, 4/4]
[Default Arrangement] by Jafeth Bekx

Intro, V×2, C, V, C×3, V×2, Outro

INTRO:

VERSE:
Vul dit huis met Uw glorie
Vul dit huis met Uw glorie
Vul dit huis met Uw aanwezigheid
Want alles is door U, en alles is tot U
Openbaar aan ons Uw heerlijkheid.

CHORUS:
Hei- lig, Hei- lig,
Heilig is de Heer
Je- zus, is Ko- ning
Breng hulde en geef Hem eer
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